
of ro-w pitch (the residue) 
of the basilar membrane 

tones gives the percepti~n 

Y into the forma. 
ur" of the t!ar !night· ..-;; 

6). We shall, however," 
conceptions ahout a local 

membrane in principle 
that a periodicity 

of harmonics should occur 
stimulus. 

ider a mechanical model 
which consists of a sy~ tem 

AProgressive charac· 
o,-r;arp) . For the sake 
that the sensitivity of 

sam!', anr t~at the width 
for aIl resonators is equal 
ge of the characteristic 

ideal periodic impulse is 
system, the spectrum oi 
Each of the harmonics 
region of resonators to 

excitatwn eurves which 
figs. Ba and b. In fig. 9 
curves are drawn on a 
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Fig. 10. 
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Diagram of the oecurTence of the subjective 5011".1 

spectrum. 
a) The objectivc spectrum of a pcriodic impulse with 

a width equal to 1/20 of the length of the period. 
b) Tbe stimulu~ caused by this impulse on the basilar 

membrane. 

= , 

and more, or in 
react simultane

number of adjaeent 
for low frequencies. 
do not yet overlap 

c) Thc subjt'ctive spectrum in whicb the ear analY!les 
thf' stirnul,,< reprcsented by (b). Thc stimuli 
nllning froll' tbose parts of t be basilar membranp, 
111'''" \\ hid. the bigher harmonie! are localized 
are I"' rn'i\ "(\ collectively as a component of 
In \\" I'it<·h. the residue. L ---- -

alternate with 
is practically zero. 

ApplicatioDs uf the hypotbesis of the residue 

We shall no\\ di"c lI s;o several remarkable phe. 
nomena in wltich thc hypo thesis or the residue 
can be applied. 

Anharmonic sounds 

While in the ease of stringed alld wind in
struments, in which strings and air columm. 
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